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Medusa Taps Seven Chuck Leonard Named 
In Twilight Ritual AF Cadet Commandant 
Athletes, Scholars 
Gain Highest Honor !Officers Announced, Awards 
Clad in the traditional garb of I Presented . Spr•"ng Rev•"ew 
black robes and ass mbled under In 
the watchful au terity of Bishop 
Brownell, the seven outgoing 
members of the Medusa tapped 
their even succes ors last Wed-
nesday evening. 
Those honored were A. Hugh Dick-
enson, Lewis R. Magalaner, Clarence 
.t Vars, David A. Roberts, John H. 
Callen, Jr., George C. Lunt, II, and 
E. Wade Close. 
Hugh Dickenson is a member of the 
Jesters, has been on the Dean' Li t, 
and is president of the Glee lub and 
active in the Pipes. He is a member 
of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. 
Lou Magalaner won hi s freshman 
numerals in football, basketball and 
baseball and his varsity letter in 
football. He is the captain of next 
year's varsity football team. A mem-
ber of Sigma u, he is a! o a member 
of the Sophomore Dining Club. 
Lance Vars, Theta Xi, has recently 
been elected co-captain of the swim-
ming team for a econcl time. A mem-
ber of the Sophomore Dining lub, 
he is President of the Junior Class 
and headed the Junior Prom Commit-
tee. He was recently elected president 
of the Senate. 
Dave Roberts, an Illinois Scholar, is 
a Junior Advi or, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Junior Class, and headed the 
Campus Chest Committee this year. 
He has recently been elected captain 
of next year's basketball team, and is 
also President of Alpha Delta Phi 
fraternity. 
John H. Callen has played socceT 
and baseball. lie is a transfer from 
Princeton where he captained both 
hockey and soccer teams. Callen is 
a member of Delta Psi. 
George Lunt, a varsity soccer play-
er, is vice-president of the Junior 
Clas and a lacrosse player for two 
years. A member of Alpha Delta Phi, 
he has been a Junior Advisor this 
l'ear. 
Wade Close is on the var ity tennis 
squad and captain of the soccer and 
squash teams for next year. He is a 
member of the Sophomore Dining 
Cl~b and Al?ha Delta Phi fraternity. 
he function of the Medusa is to 
maintain student discipline and to 
preserve tradition. The Society is the 
greatest honor an undergraduate can 
attain. 
_The outgoing Medusa members are 
Dick Hirsch, Winfield Carlough David 
~~acKenzie, Fred SeaTles Dick Hen-





Pre!" · Immary regi tration for next 
term Will take place in Alumni Hall 
next Thursday, May 20th it wa an-
nounced b D ' A Y ean Clarke today. 
110 
tdvisor appointments ~11 be 
p sded on the colleg bulletin board on 
rl ay M J4 h h ' ay t . n the same date, 
e announ Will b cement-of-cours s book! t 
offi e mad available in the D an's 
h ce, wh re th y will b . available to 
e students. 
Dean 1 k tuct ar r comm nded that the 
w ents decicte which courses they 
ant to t k b date. " a e efore the registration 
Plan . 1 urg the undergraduates 
"t lllng to return n xt fall " he said o act . , ' 
cedure· acc_ordmg to the following pro-
. Fn·st, s cur a copy of the 
(Continu d on page 3) 
Photo hy Richards 
Hatfield, Terry, Richardson Chosen 
For Top Editorial Posts of Review 
History Professors' 
Test at Swarthmore 
Six men have been chosen to 
head the Execut ive Board of the 
Review for the coming year, it 
was announced by Samuel F . 
Morse, the faculty advisor of that 
publication. Two members of the Hi.:; tory Depart-
Jerald E. Hatfield was elected to ment, Associate Pl·ofessor G orge 
Cooper and Assistant Professo1· or-
the post of Editor-i n-Chief. Hatfield, ton Downs, have b n designated as 
a member of Theta Xi, has been on the outside examiners by the History De-
Editorial Board for three years, and partment of warthmore College, 
was the Executive Editor during his Pennsylvania for the end of this term. 
sophomore and junior years. He has Mr. Cooper will examin students in 
a lso done writi ng for the Tripod, and both written and oral examinations in 
has been Fraternity Editor of t he Ivy medieval English histo1·y, Tudor-
this year. Stuart, and modern England, as well 
Paul P. Terry was chosen to handle as Renaissance and Reformation. Mr. 
the Executive Editor position. Ter ry Downs will set the exami nations and 
I 
1New Cup Is At 
Stake In IFC 
Sing Contest 
Th annual IF ing will lake 
place nrxt W(•clnC'sday , May 19th, at 
:Oll p.m. in lh(• Chem. Aud., the Int. r-
fratrrnity Council anrHmncc'd today. 
Last y ar, Alpha D Ita Phi r tired 
lh coveted trophy, winning th cOil-
test for the third lime in a row. l'r -
viously, Alpha 'hi Rho was aw<ll·ded a 
p rmanent trophy for winning th 
sing thr con ecutive tim s. 
The n w trophy, a two-foot-high 
silver cup, was donatrd by Robe1t S. 
Morris, '16, a trust e of the olleg . 
Mr. Monis, form rly an activ mrm-
ber of Alpha hi Rho, initiated the 
sing in ln9. 
Th judge. of this y ar's vocal 
battle will b Sam B rkman, Frank 
Groff and on othC'r· yet to be chos n. 
Mr. Berkman is th Dean of the Hart-
ford School of Mus ic and an alumnus 
of the oll(•g . Mr. .rolf is a music 
teacher at Hall High School. 
Each hous must havp at I ast sev-
enty-fiv percent of its m mbership 
re pres nt d, and must sing wo songs. 
One of th se is to be either a school 
or fraternity song, while the other 
may br a s l<'clion of th Fraternity's 
choir . 
Schader, Kahan, Zachs to Be 
Leaders of Young Democrats 
is ews Editor of the TriJWd, a nd interrogate seniors in p rson on th Bertram R. Schader was elecl d 
has been on the Ed itorial Board of whole fi eld of medieval Europe. President of the Young Democrats at 
the Review for two years. A member Under the Swarthmore system, a meeting held last Wednesday. Scha-
of Theta Xi, he will be a J unior Ad- borrowed in part from the English der, an on-campus neuti·al, is a so pho-
visor next year. universities, juniors and s niors are more, and will b ' a Junior Advisor 
The post of Business Manager was excused from regular class work and next year. 
allotted to Ronald Richardson, who is instead study in small s minars in a Also elect d w(•r Mau1·ice Kahan, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the r ising jun- special disc ipline. At th end of the Vice President; H enry Zachs , Treas-
ior class. Richardson is the Features senior y ar outside professors set and ur r; Gerald Dandrow, S cr t.ary. 
Editor of the Tripod, and has been on grade the written examinations and Both Schader and Zachs wer • chos n 
the Editorial Board of the Review administer oral tests as well to the in- delegates to the ExC'cutiv<' ommitte 
during the past year. He is a member dividual students. of the Conn cticut Young Democrats. 
harl s F. Leonard of West 
Hartford vva named adet 
Wing ommandant with the 
rank of colon I at the annual Air 
For<'e ROTC sp1·ing Teview on the 
quad 1onday afternoon. In an im-
pressive cer mony before many offi-
cers of rank in the local area, next 
Y ar's cadet officer were announc d 
and a number of awards for various 
achiev ments wer presented. 
Ron McGowan, also of West Hart-
ford, was named Leonard's deput 
with the rank of Lt. colonel. Also on 
the olonel's staff ar John Nyquist, 
a Lt. colon 1 and Wing Operations 
and Training Officer; Dave Johnson 
and harles Simons, yquist's assist-
ants with t.h rank of majors; and 
Edward hampenois, Wing Adjutant 
with the rank of major. 
Robert. Laird, George Lunt, and 
Frank Solomita were named Group 
ommanclers with the rank of Lt. 
colonels. Under Laird are Peter New-
man as Group Executiv Officer and 
major, and Joseph Reineman as 
Group Adjutant and captain. 
nd r Lunt in the same positions 
and with the same rank are Richard 
Iarke and Richard Freytag. Wor·king 
und r Solomita are Ronald oe and 
Richard Wainman. 
The all-important. positions of 
squadron commanders went to Charles 
Burt. (A), Ly Famham (B), John 
Foley ( ), Donald Law (E), and Ed 
Lind nmeyer (F). These men hold the 
rank of majors. Gordon Maitland wa 
named commander of Squadron D, the 
Honor Squadron, with the rank of 
Lt. colonel. 
Th Executive Officers and Adju-
tants of squadrons were given the 
rank of captain. They are, respective-
ly: Dick Roys ton and Dave Dimling 
(A), Owen Garner and Nat Reed (B), 
Lane Vars and Richa1·d Joy (C), 
Gemld Snyder and William Gladwin 
(D), Lincoln Hansel and Richard 
Leech (E), and Paul Hines and David 
lary (F). 
of Pi Kappa Alpha. C 1 S 
Also elected to the Executive Board U.S. Senator G•"ves Speech at ay tephens Wins 
of the Review were Tom Wright, As- J p · d 
sistant Business Manager; John Sa- d b I ester res• ency 
moylenko, Circulation Manager; and D K E D i am 0 n J u i e e Dinner The ollege Jesters re-elected Clay 
Jim Foley, Assistant Circulation St ph ns to the pr sidency of that 
Manager. "Thos who are xploiting hysteria in the name of patriotism in the organization by an unanimous vote at 
Wright is a member of Psi Upsi lon, United St.at s are not interested in its welfar , but are int ·nt in battet·ing their annual Jections last Thursday 
and has done advertising work for the down every liberal thought and idea," Senator Thomas '. H •nnings, Jr. evening. Richard Blye was named 
Review in the past. Samoylenko has (D-Mo.) said Saturday night at the Diamond Jubilee Banquet of Delta Kappa Vice-President and William Barnwall 
been on the Executive Board since Epsilon at the Hartford Golf Club. Sen. Hennings is a graduate of Corn •ll Sect·etary. The Business Manager for 
his freshman year, and served as UniYersity where he was a member of DKE, class of 1927. Other s peakers the coming year will be William 
Business Manager last semester. Jim were Lt. Go\·. Allen and Dr. Albert C. Jacobs. O'Hara, who named Ron Foster as his 
Foley is known to the students for The enator said the temper of our times indicat s ther • will be con- ~ Assistant. In the capacity of the new-
his hort stories which have appeared tinuecl charges of "subversi\'e influences" in our colleges and demands for Jy organized Publicity-Man age r, 
in past is ue of the Review. He is a faculty members to take loyalty oaths. Thomas Bolger was voted to hold that 
member of Delta Psi, and has been on Institution s that submit to such "unwarranted interfer•nce" will prob- position. 
the Advisory Board during the past ably escape congressional investigation committees, but will hav acknowl- Presid nt tephens has performed 
. edged their urrender to mental r<'gimentation. in th two pres ntations of the Jesters 
tetm.. . Ch" f 
1 
, J aiel Hat- Dr. Jacobs said that it was not surprising in the least thai fraternities were this year as has William Barnwall. 
Ed1tor-m- 1e -e ec" er . . . . . his ho es to continue under attack because "our v ry way of life IS bemg challeng d more seriOusly Blye was Stage Manager for the fall 
field exptesse~ h" : th last few than at any other time." He also stressed that, "the gr atest enemy to your showing of Key Largo and became an 
the good wotk '~ IC h e esented chapter as well as to our country is apathy and indifference." actor in the mor recent :\lisa lli ance. 
issues of the Revtew ave pr H t t d that he Lt. Gov. Allen xtended the welcome of the . tat to members of the ft·a- William O'Hara, for the past year, has 
to the st~dent bo,?Y· i e us a ae tradition ternity and congratulated the chapter on its 75th Anniversary. be n the Assistant Business Manag r 
was an:oous to .bu ld P 
1 
W'th the The highlight of the afternoon events at the chapt r hou was the for the dramatic group, and Bolger 
of quality and Wide ~ppea · t 1 can ceremony marking the d dication of a new pew end in th College Chapel. had an acting role in Key Largo. 
increase of studen.t mter~s w~ I The pe\~ end wa. dedicated by Thomas G. Budd, class of 1921 to Pre ident Senior Membership in the J sters 
expect more matenal_to c oos~ll ~o;~ Jacobs. It was donated by Mrs. Mary K. Budd who designat. d it in her '>vill was awarded to Richard Royston, Wil-
and non-~tudent contnb~:~r~fw;he Re· J as a memorial to the fraternity. The pew nd contains symbols of Trinity liam Barnwall, and William O'Hara 
to establish t~e reputat G) and DKE to which many membns of the Budd family have b longed. for their activities this past year. 
(Contmued on page ' 
)age Two 
'[rinit~J i '[rLpob 
Publlabed weeki)' throu~rhout the academic year by the STU-
lENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription $4.00 per year. 
tudent aubacription included In tuition fee. Entered at Hartford, 
onnecticut, ao aecond class matter February 14, 1947, unMr 
e Act ot March 8, 1879. The columna of THE TRINITY TRI-
OD are at all time• open to alumni, underl'radualea. and other• 
r the dlacuulon of matters of lnterut to Trlnlt)' men. 
Notice of Chan~re of Addreu for Mail Subscriptions muat be re-
ived two weeks in advance. 
Office Telephone JA 7-8168, Extension 90, or JA 7-5608 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
:ditor-in-Chief ......•....... . ............ 'l'homna S. Ullmann, '65 
[anaging Editor ............................... Il<mnctt Dyke, '55 
usineaa Manager ..... . . .................. Alden C. Vnlcntlne, '55 
ewa Editor ................•.•................ Paul P. Terry, '66 
ember-at-Largo ..................•.. Edward A. Montgom ry, '56 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
porta Editor ........................ , ....... Philip D. Truitt, '56 
eaturea Editor ........................ Ronald A. Richardaon, '56 
EDITORIAL AS 0 IATES 
tichard L. Hirsch, '64 
Villiam A. Dobrovir, '54 
·aQue V. Hopkins, '64 
'harles S. Gardner, Ul, '56 
EVISED HANDBOOK 
Wayne A. Schoy<•r, '54 
Ronald W. Pcpp , '54 
Dnvid 0. Mnckny, '54 
Monon L. Schechtman, '64 
The T1'ipod heartily endorses the proposed 
lan for a revised student handbook, which for 
he first time will contain pictures of ach in-
~oming freshman. The advantages to both the 
:reshmen and upp rclassmen, faculty and fra-
ernities are obvious and we will not elaborate. 
The difficulty arises, howev r, b cause of the 
ncreased costs of printing 250 photographs 
nd the necessary increase in page size. T~ 
enate feels that the I.F.C. should bear 1ts 
1hare of the xtra cost, and we agre . Vf e urge 
;he fraternities to support this n wand lmport-
:mt venture. 
~
HE FIRST STEP . . . 
The term "school spirit", although much ov r-
orked at Trinity during the past year, has not, 
n spite of a few well-direct d efforts by s v raJ 
inority groups, b com much more than two 
words which designate to many students ome-
:hing wonderful to have but p rhaps not quit 
worth the effort required to achi ve it. Dir ctor 
f Athl tics Ray Oost.ing, det rmin d to chal-
enge the invincibility of this apathetic attitude, 
alled a meeting of the various student lead rs 
s well as representati es of the administration 
·n the Sports Room of the field house last night. 
His purpose was to gather all the id as avail-
able from that group on the subject of school 
spirit. This "spirit" in iis ulti~ate for~ ~s a 
ealthy underg1·aduate inter st m and Wllhng-
ess to support the activities of the Coll g~. 
lthough intangible in its ultimate form, t~11s 
"spirit" is and must be bas d upon spec1fic 
tudent action. 
Several ideas presented at the meeting are 
orthy of mention here. All of them. will. be 
further debated and, if found helpful m bulld-
ing the needed spirit, will be put into effect next 
year. These we would support: A proposal that 
the cheerleaders be a larger group composed of 
representatives of all the fraterniti~s, neutral 
groups and the freshman class; a reviVal, under 
the auspices of the Medusa, of the frosh-so~h 
half-time battle (next year at the Bowdom 
game) ; a mo e to split the b~n~ in~o a ciyilian 
and a military one with a d1stmcbve umform 
for the former which would play at important 
football and basketball games; and finally, a 
move to revive student assemblies with fast-
moving, interesting programs of current inter-
est to the student body. 
Countless other points of merit were brought 
up in the three-and-a-hal~-hour .discus_sion 
which may at last be a step m the r1ght dn·ec-
tion toward improving student spirit on the 
Hill. 
VERBOSITY 
Late Sunday night, after having gotten rid of our 
Senior Ball date, we sat down and pensively sucked on 
a last beer before going to bed. We listlessly picked 
up a book and began glancing through the pages. It 
was a book on etiquette by Emily Post. 
Our torpor dissolved in a flash when we happened 
upon a paragraph devoted to avoidance of pretentious 
speech. Miss Post hinted that certain phrases are so 
pompous that they fall short of the desired effect and 
are merely humorous. She gave as an example "tin-
tinnabulary summons." We laughed along with 1\Iiss 
Post for a few minutes, although a trifle nervously. We 
felt relieved when she said that it was easier to use 
in its place "bell ringing." . 
But upon r eflection, we wondered just how amusmg 
it would be if someone burst in on us and announced 
in an authoritative manner, "You have received a 
tintinnabulary summons!" We would be shocked. We 
would run to the phone and call our lawyer, or at least 
make sure that all the doors and windows were tightly 
latched. Quite frankly we would not be quite satisfied 
with Miss Post's translation from the verbose. 
We worked ourself up to the degree wherein we were 
compelled to reduce the height of our volume and in-
dulge in the deglutition of our beverage. - B. D. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
"And thi s is a typical . .. " 
THE FETID AIR 
BY Al\1 ECKFORD 
Tonight, kiddies, your unci Eckford is in a benign and wh.ims!cal ~~od, 
contrary to his wont, and so the usual witty, bitter, biting sat1re IS m1ssmg 
from his efforts h r . Why, as a matter of fact, he feel as pleased as the 
cat who just swall w d the cr am, and almo t a replete. He is ~n the w.ay 
of singing a pa an of prai e, of composing a panegyric, and of castmg orch1d 
1bout with wild abandon. Spring has finally arrived! 
( pring? Why, when thai supercilious pseudo-intelle~t who w~·ites un-
der the pseudo-nym o( Eckford is in a mood to do anythmg but v1ew with 
alarm, and en t unjust, unqualified, and quite uncalled-for cri~icism upon 
everything and sundry his jaundiced and jad d eye falls on , sprmg has not 
arrived- the millennium has come. Probably, though, it's merely a case of an 
un(i\g~~ h:>mburg~r or ~ urk\l of M· 'l wine, and lhe dear b 'J will be 
back to normal as soon a the pink fog, or blue funk, or green-eyed mon-
ster goes away.) . 
Contrary to our alter ego and self-styled con cience, whose musmgs we 
have printed in parenthesis, just to give all sides a hearing, we are not the 
victim of a stomach-ache; we have definitely found something, after all these 
years, that is worth turning hoops for-and, further, it's something Yery 
close to Trinity ollege. Thank God for the ROTC! 
( ow, honestly! For I don't know how many years everyone c~nnected 
with this sheet has been excoriating the Trinity ROTC cadre, and w1th good 
reason-and now this character decides to toss Chane! o. 5 at the Corps. He 
really must be ill.) 
Yes we rep at; if not for Trinity's brave Cad ts, what would we civilians 
do for ;musernent Monday afternoons? The spectacle is truly exhilarating: 
band tootling, colors flying, "the brav music of a distant drum," to quote the 
tentmaker Omar-and the gallant cadets, marching, marching they know not 
where (th ir officers' fault, that), endlessly practicing "to the rear march" in 
preparation for facing the enemy. Truly, from the playing fields of Trinity 
to the battlefields of-well, whereYer next we become embroiled. 
Some of us laugh-but we know that this is not play-acting-this is dead-
ly serious. ome day these callow youtha will be flying great bombers and 
fleet interceptors, defending our nation's hores against the vicious enemy. 
So it is only fitting and proper that our Corps of Cadets be, as it was 
last Monday, honored by those who shall benefit most from their future 
heroism-the Governor's Foot Guard, Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Corpora-
tion, and the ollege book-store. It was a thrilling sight to those of us who 
were privileged to be present, if only ae spectators, at the ceremonies. Oh, 
it made one's blood quicken to watch the waves of blue pass the proud re-
viewers. It was enough to make us wish we were out there ourselves, in-
stead of being m re onlooker ! 
As we turned away, and the new corps Commander's "Dis-missssed!" re-
sounded through the campus, a tear came to our eye, and was quickly 
brushed away. That so many of those h re honored must soon become Air-
men third class-the shame of it all. 0, the irony of Fate ... 
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Prof. Hood Finds 
New Keats Source 
P rofessor Thurman L. Hood has announced th 
. r " . I d at Keats's "Ode on a Gr c1an urn me u es element a . 
parently borrowed fron~ a hitherto_ undiscovered sour!, 
the article on the sacrJficwl festn al of the Hyacinthia 
in Potter's Antiquities of Greece. 
Potter begins by locating the fes~ival at Arnyclae in 
Laconia and continues by contra tmg the abstemious 
practices of the first day of the solemnity with the 
feasting, garlands, and paeans "usual at other sacri-
fices." In describing the second day, however, he men-
tions "a vruiety of spectacles": "boys playing upon the 
flute and singing" in " hrill acute sounds"; "young men 
singing some of their own country songs" and dancing 
"to the flute and vocal music"; "virgins" in chariot 
"magnificently adorn d." The last sentence of the ar-
ticle is the following: "The whole city i filled with 
joy at this time; they offer multitudes of victims, and 
entertain all their acquamtance and slaves; and so 
eager are they to be present at the games that no man 
stays at home, but the city is left empty and desolate." 
Potter is translating A thenaeus, but Keats appears to 
be depending on the translation rather than on the or-
iginal Greek (which h could not translate). 
Potter's last sentence is trikingly reflected in the 
foUl·th stanza of the Ode: 
Who are the e coming to th acrifice? 
What little town ... 
Is emptied of its folk thi pious morn? 
And, little town, thy street for evermore 
Will silent be, and not a soul to tell 
Why thou art d solate, can e'er return. 
Some other details of th Ode seem, in the light of 
this sharply definite parallel, to echo the article in Pot-
ter's Antiquities rather than to be sheer inventions or 
to stem wholly from the scene depicted on the vase in 
Holland House or the figures on the friezes in the 
British Museum which are the accepted sources of the 
Ode. 
Dr. Hood r ad both the Ode and the newly discov-
ered source to the small attendance in hi s classes in 
World Literature on the morning after the enior Ball. 
Some, perhaps, were more impressed by line 30 of the 
Ode, "A burning forehead and a parching tongue," than 
by the Professor' di co,·ery, in consequence of having 
contributed to it by keeping Vernon treet filled the 
night before with di tinctly 'heard melodies" lhat made 
it no "bride of quietness" or "fo ter-child of silence" on 
that somewhat I ·s than "pious morn" while Dr. Hood, 
still wide awake at five A.M., perused the yellowing 
pages of Potter's Antiquitie of Greece. 
HELP WANTED 
Well-established weekly newspaper desire young 
affable artist with a r ady wit and keen sense of 
humor. The artist must be able to handle p n-and-
ink sketching to the satisfaction of the editors. Short 
hour . o pay. Plenty of prestige. Applicant 
must be between the age of sixt n and twenty-four 
and members in good standing at oiL Trin. Sane. 
Apply in person n xt Monday night at the TRIPOD 
offices. 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
PLAY CLOTHES 
* D and J Anderson Pla id Swim Trunks 
* D and J Anderson Sport Shirts 
* India Madras Swim Trunks 
* India Madras Sport Shirts 
* An Extensive Selection of-
* Bermuda length Shorts 
* Topsider Sneakers and loafers 
* Knee High Hose 
* English and French Polo Shirts 
*French and Italian Espadrilles 
* Desert Tan Popl in Trousers (No Pleats) 
//.._, ... , ilt!JIJ 
Clothier ~'f ''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST. , HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7 - 2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 




------~--------------~T~H~E~T:R~IN~IT~Y~T~R~IP~O~D~------------------~~---P_a_ge __ T_h_re_e 
lheinberg Is President Twenty- Six to 
f IFC; Callen, Secretary Receive Prizes 
l BY ~AIRD Mo~Tii\IER At Honors Day . e new Inter-Fratermty C~uncll. held their first meeting and The college \\ill award 26 prizes 
pn of officers Thursday mght m Goodwin Lounge. Hank and 3 fellow hip , and will make com-
rberg (SN) was elected president, Lucky Callen (DPsi) sec- mendation of high-ranking stud ,nt 
~ 
Lee Lahey (DKE) treasurer, and Don Mountford (DPh.) at the fifth ann~al Honor· Day cere-
' bl. ·t 1 mony tomorrow m the Coli ge Chapel. 
fpU lCl Y· Th · . . . J . . e ceremony Will open with an ad-
ank Schembe1 g lS Ul1lOl Class Marshal, treasurer of the dress by Dr. Albert c. Jacob , Presi-
1 Republicans, and a member of the . . . dent, followed by commendations to 
~nior Prom and Campus Chest . meeti~g to ~Iscussion of the rush- members of Phi Beta Kappa, academic 
. tees mg rules m. partiCular, since they have honor soci ty, by Dr. Blanchard W. 
lit · t f f been especia lly troublesome with de- Means, Associate Profe sor of Philo -
~Y Callen, a rans er rom layed tushing. It was suggested that ophy; Pi Gamma Mu, ocial cien~e 
ton, was recently tapped for the freshm~n be allowed to attend one honor ociety, by Dr. John E. Cande!C't, 
I
a, played soccer and baseball, fra~ermty party before the end of A.ssistant Profe sor of Economic.; and 
a member of the Campus Chest their first ~ear. This would be a vol- S.Igma Pi Sigma, physics honor so-
untary action and would not be in ro- c1ety, by Robert F. Kingsbury, As-
l
ittee. f tation, such as th Mason Plan. sistant Professor of Physic . Lahey has been secretary o 
Kappa Epsilon for two years, It was found that there was too . Holland Scholars for 1953-1954, the 
I 
an economics major. much elas ticity in some of the clauses hi.ghest-ranking stud nts in each class, 
d · h. h · concerning rushing, and a conlnli.ttee will b commended by D an Arthur II. .Mountfor IS rus mg c a~rm~ H h 
llta Phi, and has been active m was formed of Sandy McCully, Chair- . ug es, as will the winner of the Trin-
~ural sports events. man, Jim Holland, Don Mountford Ity College- niversity of hicago Law 
pr members of the new I.F.C. Wade Close, and Lyn Farnham to re~ School cholarship. He will also award 
Vade Close (AD), Bob Wood wri~e the rushing l1lles and report the Fraternity cholars~i? Cu? and 
I 
Ly Farnham (ACR), Sam their alterations at the next meeting. commend the group attammg highe t 
(PiKA), Sandy McCully Lance Vars, President of th S - scholarship among thC' fraternities e en and clubs on campu 
) and Jim Holland (TX). ate, asked the I.F.C. for $300 in order · 
~
' A new award the Donn F. Porter 
as disclosed at the meeting that to sponsor the College Handbook T h . ' . . . ' rop y, will be award d in memory 
unci! had definite progressive smce It IS not yet self-sustaining and of Do F p t fi t 
1 
t b 
h . Th the enate cannot a 1'0 1.I· t ffi- nn . or er, rs. a umnus o for t e commg year. ey . . PP P a e su awarded the Congressional Medal of 
lo publish all of the rushing rules cwnt funds for It. He felt that the Honor. Porter was kill d in Korea in 
~xt year's College Handbook, book would be a valuable asset to the Se t b 1959 d h d 
f h I. t ·t· d . . . P em er, - , an was onor 
I 
with a picture of each res ma. n. · J a erm Ies, a ministration and fresh- posth 1 I " · d .bl d. tJ 1 umous y or an mere 1 e IS-also hope to sponsor more m- m n 1emse ves, and that the I.F.C. play of valor" in action just b for his 
I me lings betw n the fresh- sho~ld bea~· ~me of the burden, as death. The award will be made each 
(
nd upperclassmen, such as smok- then· constitutiOn is published in it, 
the New Dorm lounge. By do- and the handbook would be useful in 
is they ex pect to curb illegal the identification of freshmen. The 
~g. The council's foremost aim, council voted to show they thought 
year to a freshman who most nearly 
exemplifies Donn F. Porter's charact r 
and leadership. 
f brought out, is to promote bet- sponsoring the book was a good idea Registration 
1ity among the fraternities. and planned to obtain the opinions of 
fvas also brought out tha t Phi the individual houses as to raising the (Continued from page 1) 
~ Psi has put Alpha Theta on LF.C. per capita to finance it. courses offered; second, draw up a 
accredited Jist. This denotes the The committee suggested that there tentative schedule; t hird, be sur to 
~hat Alpha Theta may become a be an I.F.C. weekend, instead of mere- obtain written permission from in-
~al fraternity in years hence. ly a dance. They expressed hopes of structors who are teaching Jimited-
lction by Phi Kappa Psi merely replacing the R.O.T.C. Ball wi th a class courses which you plan to take. 
~d an opening for later action on fall football weekend of parties on If you foll ow this plan, it will sav a 
lart of either organization con- both Friday and Saturday nights. great deal of time both for the admin-
O'Grady Will Represent 
United States at Geneva 
Williams, Coursen, Stehle to 
lead Sophomore Dining Club 
At a meeting of th<' 'ophommp Din-
ing Club on Wcdn<•sday, lay 5, Henry 
Williams was elected pr sidC'nt of the 
organization. B •au oUJ·scn and 
Charles tt>hlc were elected s aetm·y 
and treasurer resp cti\·cly. 
William·, a m mber of Alpha Delta 
Phi, played varsity football this year. 
lkau Courson of Theta Xi manages 
the \'ar. ity lacrosse team and playC'd 
varsity squruh. Anotht•r nwmbcr of 
Alpha Delta Phi, CharlPs .'td1l is 
on lhC' junior Yarsity bask tball and 
the var ity tennis teams. 
Newman, Hines, Wilson 
leaders of Foreign Policy 
Th H '"· G raid G. O'Grady, Jr., 
haplain of the College, will be the 
rt•pn•scntative of th Episcopal Church 
in the United States at an interna-
tional onference of tudent hap-
lains lay 24-:H at the Chateau de 
BossC'y, ncar Geneva, witzerland. The 
confer •nee is sponsored by the Ecu-
menical Institute of th World Coun-
cil of Chun·hes and by th World's 
:tudl'nt Christ ian Fcd ration. 
TlH' mcetings will be concerned with 
th n•lnlionship of the Chri tian Gos-
p I and the a<·acil•mic community, in-
eluding such problems as pa lora! care 
of a student congregation, communica-
tion bC't w n . tudC'nts and chaplains, 
m1d relationship with th WS F. 
ThC' 1-'<•dNation is a wol'!d organiza-
tion of 40 national stud nt Christian 
1110\'l'll1ents, of which the nited tu-
ewman, chairman of th(• dPnt Christian Council is the m mb r 
for the 'nit d Statc>s. The , in 
turn, is compos d of 14 denomination-
al and as ociation movements in this 
COUlltly. 
onft•renet•, was el ' ctc•d presi -
dent of th ForC'ign Policy Assoeiation 
at an election meeting of that organ-
ization last Wednesday night. 
Newman wa. vicC'-prC"sidC'nt of both 
this club and th' Political Sciem•e Club 
last year. Paull 11. ll in s, tr asurer 
of Alpha hi Rho and tht• Political 
'ciencc Club, was el dcd vic •-presi-
dent. Paull is also a Tripod I·eporter. 
A freshman, Jim Wilson, was C'IC'ctcd 
sc>crC'tary. Jim played both sO<"l'('l' and 
!aero se this past year, and is an ·tc-
tiv m mb r of the club. Th<• treas-
urer will b • e lected in the fall. 
JR. ADVISORS 
ROOM DRAWINGS 
The D an's office announced to-
day that thP room drawing for 
Junior Advisors will tak plar on 
Tuesday, May 1 th in Elton Loung<'. 
The drawing will be held at 1:00 
p.m. 
'haplain O'Grady has d voted hi s 
can• r to work with collcg -age youth . 
He is a mC'mb r of the ex culive com-
miltc>e of th ationa l Association of 
CollC'gC' and Vniwn;ity haplains and 
has SPI'\'C'd as chairman of the om-
mission on 'ol!C'ge Work of lh Prov-
in t' of 1ew England and of th Dio-
C' sc• of ComlC'cticul. After gradua-
tion from Williams in 1940, he was 
s('minarian assistant to the l·~ pi sropal 
chaplain at Harvard and was Episco-
pal <·haplain at onwll befor(' coming 
hC'r in 1946. 
ThC' other American consultant at 
the Bossey confer •nc wi ll be Dr. 
'arle>ton L. L C', formC'dy chap lain of 
Tuskcg<• Institut and now of Goss-
ner Mission, 1ainz- l astel, Germany. 
" REV IEW " 
APPLICATIONS 
d. Scheinberg said that he would talk I istration and the student body." 
lsident Hank Scheinberg read the with the administration about such a The Dean also reminded the stu-Constitution and then opened possibility. dents that there is a fin of $5.00 for 
late registr•ttion. He pointed out that 
one of the main reasons for an early 
r gistration was to enable th college 
to notify local draft boards which stu -
dents had enro ll d for lhc following 
S ud nls arc remind d that un-
le>ss th ir applications for the sp -
cia! issue of the Revi t• w ar turn d 
in by Friday, May 14, they will 

















got started . 
Red Barber says: "I was a 
student working my way 
through the University of 
F lorida when I was a sk ed to 
be substitute announcer on a 
!arm program. That got me 
a job. In two years, I be-
came chief announcer. My 
break in sports came in '34 
When I broadcast Cincinnati 
R eds games. Been doing 
Major League play-by-play 
ever since !" 
ldt Mt1r/ne« 
find Rqvor 
t'vE TRIED 'EM 
ALL. I'VE O~ANGED 
TO CAMELS 
FOA MILD~f« AND 
FLAVOR THAT 
AGAEE WITH ME 
BE9T. YOU TRY 
0AMEL9, y'~EAP.? 
Start smoking Came ls yourself! 
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test. Smoke 
only Camels for 30 days-see for yourseli why 
Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree 
with more people than any other cigarette! 
H. J . He1nolda Toba«o Co. 
Wln•tod-S.Icro. N . 0. 
in sales by record 
501~ 
Newest nationwide fig ures• from the 
leading Industry a na lyst, Ha rry M. 
Wootten, show Ca me ls now 
50 8/10% ohoo d of the ~econd­
place brand - biggest preference 
lead in hislo ry I 
"Publlohed lo Prlotero• Ink, 191>4 
~~MELS AGREE WITH MORE PtOPlE 
-rHAN ANY OTHER. CfGAR.ETTE ! 
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Middlebury Panthers Trounce Tracksters 85- 41; 
Amherst Gains 11 Firsts in Triumph Over Bantams 
AI h D I T k L d F
• ld I Fresh Nine Nips El' Dennis Tops Scorers Beren, Kaelher, Shay 
p a eta rae sters ea 1e ; In Squeeker 4 to 3
1 
With Four Victories; And Schenker Gain s N A D Phi Play Off to Meet Dekes . The _Trinity Frosh were successful Godfrey Loss Hurts Lone Trinity Firsts 
• •t • • m thmr first game on the road as er· I d b th 1 In a deluge of rain the blue and lPP e Y e os~ of Captain Bill 
BY PHIL TR ITT 
they defeated a strong Yale Freshmen d t Go.df.rey and Ed Lmdenmeyer, the 
nine in New Haven on Wednesday by gold clad Kurthmen engage a s rong T t k 
Middlebury track squad. The host rml Y trac squad suffered their first 
Intramurals came into th ir own during this past week as u n•sult of th 
first half of the track m et and the development of the softball I agues. 
a score of 4 to 3. 'd loss, a 87-39 defeat to a very st squad seemed to be used to the liqm ron 
Although outplayed in almost every h hi t th Amherst team, last Thursday at Amg. 
Taking the softball first, the Amel'ican Leagu is all but sewed up after 
the 15-7 Ia ing handed the Crows by Deke. Th latter arc now undefeat d 
with only Delta Psi in their path to the championship. Theta Xi and Alpha 
Chi Rho will battle it out for the I"Unner-up honors. 
depaTtment, the Frosh, with their conditions as they t oroug Y pu e herst. 
backs to the wall, loaded the bases in damper on any hopes the Bantams 
the ninth with nobody out, trailing at had of a victory by walloping the 
that point, 3 to 1. visitors 85-41. The absence of Captain 
In the senior loop the rae has boiled down to just two teams. Both 
Sigma Nu and Alpha Delta Phi are undcft•ated in five games and the league 
title will be decid d when the two teams me t later this week. Third place 
will be decided when Delta Phi me ts ew Dorm B. Bach has lo!lt only to 
the league lead rs. 
The Yale pitcher, bearing down, Bill Godfrey, who is in the hospital as 
got the next two men, but George a result of a liver infection , was sorely 
Kelleher tagged a two and two count felt. 
pitch hm·d on the ground to the second 
baseman. It looked like the end of 
Alpha Delta Phi, defending their tit!(•, jumped into a quick lead in th 
Intramural track meet after the first ev nts W<'l'(' compl<'t d. Theta Xi and 
Sigma Nu ar clos on th h els of the leaders . 
In the 100-yd. sprint trials Alpha ])cit plac d thre men and Theta Xi and 
Sigma Nu one apiece. Dave Mackenzi , Art Von Thaden, and Dick Royston 
came in for A.D. whil <• Georg Bcrgerman and Bob Welsh plac d for TX and 
SN respectively. 
The high jump ended in a four-way tie for top honors. J ohn Swett and 
Bill Gladwin pick d up points fo1· TX and A .D. here. The di scus went to 
Swett with Sigma u sweepings rond an d third. 
Art Wil son nail d the 880 with Ed 'mith of SN second. In th 220-yd. 
dash Alpha Delt placed Art Von Thaden and Dave Mackenize for the final s 
this Friday. 
The big event of the day was th<' 280-yard shuttl e relay . This race 
along with th sprin t relay on Friday comprise th e biggest point events of 
the meet. Alpha D lt came hom first to bolsl I' th ir lead. Sigma Nu a lso 
picked up valuabl points to gain third plnc<' behind Theta Xi at the ha lfway 
mark in the meet. 
This Friday will sec lh final and d •ciding ev nt. of the m et. The big 
race, of course, will be lh • sprint relay as it carri es twelve points with its 
ti tle. 
The oth r r maining events to be run off a1·e th mile, shot put, jav lin, 
broad jump, and the 100- and 220-yd. sprints. 
A third part of lh Intramural program has ju top ned as the golf com-
petition is already under way, running until May 18th. The over-all In tra-
mural race is tightening up com;id<'rably und golf could be the telling factor 
in the race f or the cup. 
the game, but the Yale first sacker 
bobbled the ball and stood directly in 
the path of the runner. Kelleher, in 
true football fashion slammed into 
him and before anyone could call time 
to minister to the stricken Yale man, 
three Trinity runs had dashed across 
the plate. 
Moe Drabowsky was wild as a hawk 
in the first few frames with all of the 
Yale runs coming as the result of 
walks and several extra base blows. 
However, he righted himself and fin-
ished up strong fa nning eleven bat-
ters in the last six innings. 
The win was the Boothmen's fifth 
against no defeats . With the game at 
Monson cancelled because of r ain, the 
team travels to Choate today and then 
plays the University of Massachu-
setts here on Saturday. 
Coach Booth 's freshman charges 
are now rated the top non-varsity 
team in Connecticut. With Drabow-
sky and Case going strong there 
are bright prospects for an undefeat-
ed season . 
WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER 
USTEN TO 
"SPORTS TODAY'' 
WITH BILL STERN 
AIC RADIO NlTWORK 
MONDAY THRU fRIDAY 
it's bound to be Bud 
You don't have to fish around for the 
reason why Bu dweiser h as pleased 
more people t han a ny other beer in 
history. Its taste tells you t hat it is 
brewed and a~ed by the very costliest 
process on Earth. 
Enjoy 
Budweise~ 
Leads All Beers In Sales Today 
••• and Through The Years! 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC . 
ST . LO UI S • NIWAR K • LOS ANO ILIS 
Trin Cops Distances 
The bright spot for Trinity was 
George McCanless who splashed 
around the murky track to gain tri-
umphs in both the mile and 880 yard 
run. His compatriot in the distances, 
Gordy Maitland, put on a great kick 
to come home first in the two mile 
run. These were three of the four 
winners the Bantams had all day long. 
The other victory Trinity garnered 
was in the shot put where they swept 
all three places. Paul Schenker was 
top man with a heave of 45' 2lh". 
Close behind him were Ron Gagoz 
and Jack Kaelber. 
Bob Shay managed to place in three 
events. He tied for second place in 
the high jump and fi nished third in 
both the high and low hurdles. 
Law Off Form 
Don Law was unable to come up 
with his usual sharp performance. In 
the lows, Don missed his steps and 
finished second by a narrow margin. 
He gained third places in both the 
broad jump and the 220 yd. dash. 
Dennis Shines 
The high scorer of the meet was 
Sonny Dennis the brilliant all-round 
athlete of the Panthers. The Negro 
speedster broke the tape in no less 
than four events; the 100, the 220, the 
440, and the 220 yd. low hurdles. 
This meet was a far cry from the 
exciting encounter between the two 
clubs last season. Godfrey brought 
WASHINGTON DINER 
We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call CH 7 -6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash. St. 
Bermuda Walking Shorts 
From $5 .95 
Tropical Suits all colors 
$39 .00 to $45 .00 
Tropical Trousers plain front 
$9.95 
Campuj S~op 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
For your listen ing enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
mus ical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Complete La und ry Se rvice 
3 hr. Dry Clean ing Se rv ice 
Tailoring - Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
(Opp. Trinity Drug) 
Weights To Bantams 
The Lord Jeffs, rated as one of the 
top New En~?;land track teams took all 
but three events. In the shot, Paul 
Schenker and Jack Kaelber took first 
and second place with Schenker put. 
ting 43 feet and 2 inches. In the discus 
Kaelber's winning toss was 126 fe t 
8 inches. Bob Shay tied with four A~­
herst thinclads for first in the high 
jump at the height of 5 feet 6 inches. 
Beren Triumphs 
In the running events, Ralph Beren 
took a first in the 440 yard run with 
a time of 0:53 which provided Trin-
ity with its only win on the cinders. 
Beren had to depend on his kick again 
as Dick Simpson of Amherst led all 
the way until the final 30 yards. 
George McCanless and Gordon Mait-
land, Trin's distance men both ran 
good time against tough competition. 
Dick Poor, an excellent miler copped 
the two mile in ten minutes flat, while 
George Brown topped the mile in 
4:36. 
Amherst Depth Telling 
Amherst's strongest point was 
their depth. In four events they swept 
all the places and in six events placed 
first and second. Amherst had some 
very excellent results in their winning 
events. The hundred time was 0:10.1 
and the 220 was won in 0 :22.2. The 
220 yard hurdles which saw a very 
close 1·ace between Don Law and Alan 
Stuvesant was won by the latter in 
0:26.1. 
Tr in to victory in that meet with a 
great effort in the 220 beating Dennis, 
but this time GodfTey was not around 
and he probably could not have 
changed things too much. 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
Three-Year Day Course 
Four-Year Evening Course 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
Member of Assn. of American 
Law Schools 
Matriculants must be College 
gradua tes and pr esent full 
transcript of College r ecord 
Classes begin Sept. 27, 1954 
FOT f urther Information add,...• 
REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV-
SCHOOL OF LAW 
S02 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y. 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 




On All Makes of Machines 




247 ASYLUM STREET 





lAs Star Athlete 
I By Ralph Beren 
I h
ockey player, a football 
e h' 
d enough to star on IS roo . . 
lAo! eleven, a varsity SW1m-
~; the captain of the 19?4 
~am makes a most versatile 
I Bill Godfrey. 
b
or from Rye, N. Y., Godfrey 
rkplug of the track team pa . 
st two years. He IS current. 
lpa d with a liver infection. Bill 
n~OO, 220 and competes in the 
~mp. For the past two seasons 
d third in the latter event in fe . 
!tern Championships. . 
riencing many outstanding 
1. in his career, he believes his r thrill to be the day he broke 
~hman 220 record in 22.8 sec. 
b elected Frosh captain on the 
~y. He also set records in the 
~ ·. ec.) and broad jump (22') 
his freshman year. 
I became interested in track 
e taught tennis during a sum-
~ decided to try his luck. Added 
hree frosh standards, the blond 
ler compiled 60 points in his 
season. 
l
rey was also a member _of t~e 
swimming team as a diver m 
l
nd 1953. He placed fourth in 
ew Eng-lands his sophomore 
~es his outstanding athletic 
Bill was the president of t he 
ty Council, a member of 
and a junior advisor last 
has also been a member of 
board since 1952. 
Bill God f1·ey 
/
NSELORS, general, for non-
! boys' camp on Cape Cod. 
I For details write 
Boys' and Girls' Camps 
~reen St., Charleston, Mass. 
kLEGE BARBER SHOP 
I 1220 BROAD STREET 
1 Near Allen Place 
e Block Below Vernon Streef 
~liege View Tavern 
I 215 ZION STREET 
IR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
INTER PRESS, INC. 
rl-83 LAUREL STREET 
I FINEST PRINTING 
~T ER PRESS MULTILITH 
I 




Select your own steak 
I it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail 




THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
SPORTS SLANTS 
BY PETE :\IAKRIAXE 
t Zf G~neral Manager Fra11k Lan and Field Manag r Paul Rich·u·d could 
ge .oget er on their statements to the pre s they actually might b able to 
convmce •omeone that the Wh't ·1 '. ' 
k . I e ox WI I wm the pennant this year. Two wee s ago on Bill tem' p · M R' 
y k rogl am, r. 1chards gave his rea ·ons why th 
an e~s are through. Some of them were as follow : "Rizzuto ha siowed 
down In th~ field too much; Raschi' departure has weakened the pitching 
staff; Martin will be. s~rely missed; and their re el'\'e power i depleted." 
The sad part of all this 1 that I think Richards actually believe:; all of it. 
Lane and Iengel 
One week later, ~ene1:al Manager Lane, continuing his feud with n ey 
Stengel, wrote an article Ill Collier's telling us that the Yanke depth and 
powe~· are_ the r asons that Stengel wins pennant . He maintains that "Riz-
zuto .. Is still ~ne of th~ three best shortstops in the Majors." He goe on to 
say Even w1th R~ chi gone, the Yanks pitching taff led by men like Lopat, 
Ford, and Byrd till remains solid, and that Coleman is one of the top four 
second basemen in baseball." He further adds, "The ew York outfield is o 
deep that two res rves could make the starting outfield on a dozen oth r 
Major League teams." He sums it up by saying, "With all this material, any 
one could manage the Yanke s." After all this he predicts that Chicago 
will win the p nnant. 
It is also interesting to note that some eight months ago Paul Richards 
w~s quoted as saying, "If someone doesn't catch the Yankee in '53, they 
will never be caught because of their youth and depth." All l can ay is how 
mixed up can two gentlemen g t? 
Sour Grapes 
The Lan -Stengel feud reached its peak thi spring when th Yank e 
manager refus d to consider the sale of Andy Carey to Chicago, and also gav 
the green light on s nding many fin e resenres to the Athl etics in exchange for 
righthander Harry Byrd, for whom Mr. Lane had offered a hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. l n his article in Collier's, Lane refers to tengel as a com -
dian, and practically calls him a figurehead. He tells us that asey pos s for 
the TV cameras when the New York manager goes out to remo,· his pitch r, 
(Continued on page 6) 
Page Fi ve 
Golf Team Routs Springfield , 
A.I.C.; Loses to Williams 10- 8 
Pia) ing on a rain oaked 
cour e, Trinity' up and coming 
golfer made it two tra~ght 
\ictories as they downed prmg-
field 7-2. The match was played 
Ia t Monday (May 3rd). The low 
medal ore went to Al Brigga-
rnan with 74. 
Srores Low 
The scores were xceptional con-
sidering the weath r conditions. Jack 
Burrill fir d a 77 and easily handled 
hi opponent 2 and 1. Lou Ben·one 
had a bad day. He slipped from his 
usual strong game and wa defeated 
3 and 2. Springfield also gained the 
best ball. 
Long-driving huck Burt won with 
ease over his Springfield adversary 
7 and 5. AI Briggaman also triumphed 
'' ith ea e as did the Blu and Gold 
in the best ball. 
econd Victory 
Dave Hawkins and Jim Steinmetz 
copped th ir matches with !itt! or no 
difficulty and also added the best ball. 
This was the second win of the season 
for Trinity. 
The Trinity linksmen divided their 
triangular golf match with Williams 
and A.I.C. last week. They lost a very 
close decision to the Ephmen 10-8 and 
then came back to trounce American 
Industrial College by the swre of 15-3 
to bring their seasonal record to 3 
wins and one defeat. 
The closeness of the Williams match 
can be seen when one notices that 
Trinity defeated A.I.C. by a larger 
margin than did Williams. The low 
medal score for the Williams match 
was 75 shot by two of the victors. 
Jack Burrill was low man for the Ban-
tams firing a 76. The scoring of the 
match was by assau rules. 
Burrill Rallies 
Burrill got off to a slow start five 
over par after five holes. He managed 
to come back and break even with his 
Williams' opponent on the first nine, 
but the latter took the match points 
by winning the second nine. 
Lou B rrone, playing exceptionally 
w 11, defeated Carey of the victors. 
Th latter had reached the 3rd round 
in the National Amateurs in 1953. 
huck Burt won 21h-lh with com-
parative ease. AI Briggaman put his 
man to rout 3-0. The score at this 
point was 7-5 for Trin. 
Bantn m Stymied 
ceding only two points for a tie 
the Bantams were frustrated in their 
efforts nnd the match was lost 10-8. 
The A.I.C. affair was a farce as 
Burt, Briggaman, Hawkins, and Jim 
Steinmetz won with ease as did th 
men of Pappas 15-3. 
II 
, .. t1"S -roASTED 
-to -t-as+e. befter ! 
CIGARET 
better for two . 
A LuckY tastes • 1 LuckY Strkke 
·mportant reas ons •• l i ght, mild , 
~ fine t obacco ••• 
means t·ng tobacco. 
good-tas k 
is toas te,5! to 
That tobac co t ~d"--2. "It' s Toas _ 
taste bett er . Strike proce s s--
the famous Lu~!~ ' fine tobacco ••• 
tones ~P Lu~~~ ev en better--
makes kt t a her smoother. 
fr es • 
cleaner, t te s better. 
LuckY a s · hY That's whY a better t aste ~ s w 
And n a turally , s tudents f co l lege d thous ands o_ ll other brans. 
Luckkes to a 
prefer Be Happy--
b etter taste. 
So enjoY 
' ' Go LuckY·
l.UCt<IES TASTE BEnEw:t I 
rreshet; stooothet. cleaner, Tl 
COPR., T Hil AM ERICAN T OBACCO CO MPANY 
Page Six 
Hatfield Wins Chesterfield 
Letter-To- Editor Contest 
To the Editor of the Tripod : 
Anyone who dares to criticize the fraternity syst m at Trinity is apt to 
get his literary neck chopped off, but occasionally the situation becomes too 
unbearable to keep quiet. The most pressing problem at the present is the 
matter of inter-fraternity relations which seem to have reached an all-time 
low. 
A certain amount of tension is natural in any college, fraternities o1· no 
fraternities. Likewise, inter-fraternity competition is a healthy thing when 
it inspires houses to work harder to strengthen their respective groups. Un-
fortunately the existing competition has long since passed the "heal thy" 
stage and a destructive sort of tension threatens to dominat the scene. 
The problem logically evolves from the df'lay<'d rushing system, which is 
becoming less and less "delayed" all the time. The comp tition in rushing 
is so intense that wh n a man from another frat mity is seen with a freshman, 
not only the upperclassman gets the cold stare, but the freshman as well. 
Such a situation can only breed suspicion and distrust. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Slants ... Hatfield ... 
(Continued from page 5J (Contmued from page 1) 
· 'd the liege " and accuses Stengr·l of clowning. Off v1ew outs1 e co · . 
the field Stengel may clown, but on the Hatfield also made known hJs plans 
field he's as dumb as a. fox. to publish the Review on a quaTterly 
Maybe Mr. Lane wasn't around in basis next year. "If ~he Senate a_p-
1!)49 when old Case had to fill in with I proves the budget wh1ch we submJt-
rc·sen:es because Berra, Heinrich, and ted," he stated, "we will b_e able to 
DiMaggio were only in the line-up to- produce a forty-eight page Jssue four 
gcther eleven times bPcause of inju- times next year. We also plan to_ ~m­
ries. Stengel p1·actically invented the bark upon an extensive advert1smg 
two-platoon batting line-up which campaign to help pay for the extra 
many other manag<'rs have adopted issues." 
these days, The students are reminded that the 
spring issue of the Review is a spe-
cial publication in honor of Wallace 
Stevens, noted Hartford poet. Since 
there will be a large number of sub-
scriptions for the issue from people 
outside the college community, those 
students who have neglected to submit 
an application will not receive a 
copy. The applications, which have 
already been distributed to the stu-
dents, may be submitted up until this 
Friday, May 14th. 
Three Juniors Elected to 
Pi Gamma Mu Honor Society 
Three juniors have been elected to 
membership in the Connecticut Alpha 
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, national 
socia l science honor society. They are 
Cameron F. Hopper, Don S. Mastri-
forte, and Clay G. Stephens. 
Hopper is a history major, he has 
been on the Dean's List for three 
years, and is a member of lhe College 
nand. 
The time is coming for Trinity to recognize rushing for what it r ally 
is instead of trying to hide it under a black cloak that isn't ther . A little 
more hon st admission of rushing as it is bound to exist will go a long way 
toward releasing the tension that has b en building up sine t.h inception of 
delayed rushing. The place to start is with th<' inadequate and vasiv IF 
rushing rules. In the meantime, a more op n relationship b twe n eve1·yone, 
regardless of class or fraternity, will go a long way toward r •storing th 
healthy competition which our fraterniti es are capabl of. Mastrifort was se lected in D cem-
b r to attend the 58th Annual 'on-
J era ld E . H atfield. gress of Am rican Industry sponsored 
Respect fully, 
Such famous figures in the literary 
field as T. S. Eliot, Archibald Mac-
Leish Will iam Carlos Williams, Ba-
bette' Deutsch, and Marianne Moore 
have written articles, essays, and 
poems exclusively for this special 
issue, which is a birthday dedication 
to Stevens. 
(Editor's note:-In r ply to Mr. llat-
field's remarks concerning the "inade-
quate and evasive rushing rules," we 
might m ntion thctt the I FC set up a 
five-man committee Monday night to 
study and 1·evise the present rushing 
rules. The 01·gcmization also plnn.~ to 
p-ublish in next year's nlarged fresh-
by the National Association of Manu-
ma ~~ hcmdbook ct cotttplete set of the facturers. A governm nt major, he i 
1·cvised ntslting rules with explana- a graduate of Kingswood chool where 
tionM cmd illustrations of them. This he played thre y ars of varsity foot-
will be distributed cllt1·ing f1·eshman ball, and graduated cum laude in 
wee/.;. 1947. 
M1·. H atfield has be n nwco·ded th Stephens is this year's president. of 
Elections for the Advisory Board of 
the Revi ew will be held next fall. 
Cheste?·ji.e ld p?'ize of a cn1·ton of cig- the J sters, College dramatic club, and productions. A history major, he is 
nrettes for this letter. ) has appeared in many of the dramatic a member of Psi psilon f ratern ity . 
M ay 12, 1954 
Jacobs Gives Talk 
For the first time ince 1929 T · 
h 
l1n-
ity played o t to the Delta Phi l\a. 
tiona!. Conven~ion. ~ Delegates and 
~lum~1 numbenng 119 and represent-
Ing SJxteen. chapter met for a week-
end of parties and two business meet-
ings. 
The highlight of the weekend was 
the banquet Saturday night. Pres-
ident Jacob spoke on "Fraternities 
At The Crossroads." Dr. Davies fol-
lowed with an enlightening talk on 
the "Mode111 College Man." 
Prominent alumni present were 
ewbold Walmsley, recently appointed 
assistant. to the American Ambassador 
to Moscow; Forbes Armory, famous 
international traveler; and Robe1t 0. 
Muller, eminent ew York lawyer and 
secretary of the Trinity College Board 
of Fellows. 
Constitutional Change 
In cooperation with the Senate, 
the T ripod her by posts the pro-
pos d chang in article 1, section 1 
of the Senate Constitution. It 
reads: Th membership of the 
Senate sha ll consist of one rep-
resentative from each fratern ity, 
the Commons Club, one on-campus 
and one off-campus neutral, and 
such social organization recognized 
as entitl ed to ena te representation 
by the president and dean. 
The proposed change would 
delete the bold face words, the 
Commons Club. 
TodayS CHESTERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
"Chesterfields f'or Me I" 
po ~ ~~ Ne~~;.;;~ss 
The cigarette that gives you proof of high-
est quality -low nicotine .. . the taste you 






"Chesterfields f'or Me I" 
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's 
research laboratories and I've seen how 
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!" 
~ 
Starring in Paramount's 
"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT" 
Color by T echnicolor 
"Chesterfields f'or Me I" 
~ ... ~;~,-- ~ Univ. of 
''f~,n; Conn. '54 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges 
Copyngho 19)4, I.Jccrrr & MYEp Toe.cco Co. 
